Science at the heart of medicine
Institute for Animal Studies
Jack and Pearl Resnick Campus
1225 Morris Park Ave
Van Etten 460
Bronx, NY 10461
718.839-7100 fax 718.862-1886

Request for Special Isolation Space
This form must be completed to request individual isolated space for animals which are to be given infectious
agents, which must travel from barrier space to shared facilities (MRI, irradiators, laboratories), which are to
receive radioactive materials, which are to be given previously untested biological materials (‘MAP test’) or which
may need to be isolated for other reasons.
Please supply the information below to permit us to better serve your needs:
Principal Investigator:
Voice Phone:

Email Address:

IACUC Protocol No:

Contact Person (if different):
Voice Phone:

Email Address:

Why do animals for your project need isolated space?
Building:
Room No.:
Animals will be irradiated in:
Name of infectious agent:
Animals will be infected with:
Room No.:
Animals will travel back and forth to shared facility/lab. Complete Building:
information below:
Building:
Room No.:
Procedure:
I would like to MAP test to see if cell line carries any infectious agent. Provide name of cell line:
I am rederiving animals by embryo transfer and need housing for the recipient dams.
Other. Please describe:
From where will these animals originate? (for embryo transfer, indicate origin of embryo donors)
Chanin. Room No.:
Ullmann. Room No.:
Kennedy. Room No.:
Other. Specify:
Species:
other:
mouse
Are these animals immunocompetent?
Yes
What is the maximum number of CAGES you will need to house in this space at the same time?
Requested starting date:
Do these animals need to return to regular animal housing after completion of isolation?

No

Yes

Special Handling:
Will these animals require any special handling?
Yes
If yes, please describe here and discuss with Dr. Lawrence Herbst, IAS Director.
Restricted cage handling due to biohazards or radioactivity
Special diet, treated feed or water
Other:

Unknown

No

No

Sentinel animals may be placed in the cubicle with your animals.
Please do not handle or remove these sentinels, which are for IAS use only.
Space will be assigned based on availability on a first-come, first-served basis according to the date the completed form is
received. Please place the completed form in Dr. Lawrence Herbst's mailbox, Van Etten 460, fax “ATTN: Dr. Herbst” to
718-862-1886, or email to lawrence.herbst@einstein.yu.edu.

